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Groundwater-Surface Water Interface (GSI)
• The GSI is the location at which groundwater vents to a surface water
body. Contaminant plumes resulting from releases of hazardous
substances from thousands of sites across the state of Michigan
migrate with groundwater and may pose a threat to surface water
bodies. Characterization, evaluation, and management of
contaminant plumes where the GSI pathway is relevant are statutorily
required to ensure protection of waters of the state.
• Venting groundwater (groundwater plumes) from the House Street
Disposal Area and The Wolven/Jewel Disposal Area are entering the
Rogue River and contribute to PFOS fish consumption and PFAS foam
contact advisories.

Groundwater-Surface Water Interface (GSI)
Response Activity Plan
• Required by the Consent Decree
• Preliminary Investigation and additional data collection may be
necessary upon review of study data.
• The GSI Response Activity Plan is important because it will determine
if remediation is required to prevent PFAS contaminated groundwater
from entering surface water and what locations need to be
remediated.
• The Wolverine Tannery site is not included and has plan to capture
and treat site groundwater under review.

Groundwater-Surface Water Interface (GSI)
Response Activity Plan CAG Comments
Three areas of concern:
• Data Integrity with respect to representation of the PFOS plume.
• The GSI Plan does not including evaluating the lakes and Rogue River
tributaries that are/may be impacted by contaminated groundwater.
• The GSI Plan fails to collect sufficient porewater samples to
characterize the contaminant plume in a heterogeneous stream
bottom environment.

PFOS Plume

PFOS Plume
• GZA/Wolverine states “It is important to note that the isoconcentration
maps were geostatistically interpolated from spatially distributed point
data, therefore they may overestimate the concentrations or extents in
areas where data points were relatively sparse.”
• What geostatistical interpolation resulted in the disappearance of the
plume that connects the House Street Dump to the Rogue River and did it
affect other plume areas?
• We request that EGLE conduct an independent review of the plume extent
in all GSI related figures and make sure that the information concerning
plume dimensions and extent are accurate in the plan.
• PFOS has the lowest GSI concentration and we request that the court
required GSI plan document contain accurate representations of
contaminant concentrations.

GSI in Lakes and Tributaries
•

Fresca Lake and Clear Bottom Lake have
PFOS fish consumption advisories so they
are impacted by contaminated groundwater
plumes. Note the GZA/Wolverine PFOS
map shows that the chemical is not entering
the lakes.

•

There are fish consumption advisories in the
two lakes from the venting groundwater
and loadings from the tributaries can serve
as a source of PFOS and contribute to the
foaming problem and fish consumption
advisories in the Rogue River.

•

We request that these locations be
investigated and that any appropriate
response actions be taken.

Adequacy of Proposed Sampling Program
•

We are concerned about the small number
of pore water samples Wolverine is
collecting. Pore water will be used to
define the amount of PFOS entering the
Rogue River and GZA/Wolverine is
proposing to collect only 1-2 samples in
areas where high levels of PFAS may be
entering the river (red).

•

We find this map very difficult to review
because the plume boundaries are not
shown and the circles used to mark
porewater well locations are large and
seem to cover over 200 ft shoreline based
on the scale.

•

GZA/Wolverine needs to provide a
justification on how 1 sample in the 1500+
ft shoreline distance in the yellow House
Street plume areas is sufficient for
heterogenous river sediment to
characterize the groundwater PFOS
concentrations entering the Rogue River.
We recommend that samples be collected
at 100 ft to 200 ft intervals in red circled
areas. We also recommend that 5% of the
locations be sampled with duplicate
porewater wells to document sampling
precision.

Summary
• The goal of the GIS Response Plan should be to accurately
characterize groundwater concentrations of PFOS and PFOA entering
the Rogue River and to determine which areas exceed GSI standards
and require remediation.
• For the reasons outlined above, we feel the preliminary GSI Response
Plan is inadequate with respect to its scope and are concerned about
the methodology used to construct the plume boundaries.
• The proposed modifications can address these shortcomings without
significant delays or unreasonable expenditure of resources.

